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Welcome From Our President
Welcome to Friends of MIP’s 9th Annual Fundraising Gala! We
hope you’re ready to enjoy a roaring good time as we journey
back to the 1920s, Shanghai Nights style!
Tonight, we come together in celebration of the Mandarin
Immersion Program and our amazing community of
supporters. Our MIP community is made of up of parents and
family members who generously donate their precious time and
resources; educators who encourage, teach and connect with
their scholars on a daily basis; administrators who secure the
foundational framework and lay down the pathway for the
program to thrive; supporters who provide monetary and other
resources to help meet our goals, and last but not least, our
students who endure the rigorous challenges of mastering the
Mandarin Chinese language within a dual language
curriculum. It is because of this entire community of
supporters, many of whom are here with us tonight, that MIP
will remain successful into tomorrow and beyond.
Proceeds from tonight’s event are critically important to
support and continue improving MIP at Bergeson Elementary,
Newhart Middle School and, for the first time, Capistrano
Valley High School! Funds raised tonight will help pay for
many of the features of our program that make it such a
wonderful opportunity for our students, including Mandarin
Chinese speaking Instructional Assistants, various learning
technologies, teacher development and training, language
proficiency testing, Mandarin library books and cultural
enrichment activities. Without this funding, the program would
not exist as we know it.
Thank you to each and every one of you for your support!
謝謝 Xie Xie,
Eric Chamberlain
President
Friends of MIP Executive Board
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Special Thanks to our Vendors!
DJ
OC Romero, MIP Parent
OC Groove DJ
info@ocgroovedj.com
(925) 817-8725
www.ocgroovedj.com/
Auctioneer
Zack Krone
California Coast Auctions
zackkrone@gmail.com
(949) 456-2935
www.cacoastauctions.com/
Auction Management Company
Jordan Cantrell
Auction & Event Solutions
jordan@aes-oc.com
866.360.2020 ext. 34
https://aesauctions.com/
Special Thanks to MIP Parent Kevin Huynh for organizing
volunteers and donation to Friends of MIP via the New
York Life Foundation Team Grant Program.
Kevin Huynh
CA License Insurance #
0J12033
Company
Orange Coast General Office
CA 92614
hmhuynh@ft.newyorklife.com
Office: (949) 797-2452
Mobile: (714) 383-5133
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Thank You to Our Silver Sponsors!

http://seaviewpeds.com/
Phone (949) 951-5437
Our entire team is dedicated to helping you and your child feel at
home from the moment you walk through the door. At Sea View
Pediatric Medical Associates Inc., we understand the importance of
feeling completely comfortable with your child’s primary care
physician. Your child’s health is our priority, and each of our boardcertified, expert pediatricians has extensive training in children’s
health care.
Your child’s care is coordinated by the primary provider of your
choice. Our Medical Home is a “Pediatric Team” or partnership
between you, your child, your family and your primary care provider.
Your child is our focus and we’re proud to be one of the finest private
pediatric groups in Orange County

Phone: 949-266-0216

Event Program
5:00PM

VIP Reception and Registration

5:30PM

Arrivals & Registration
Silent Auction
Appetizers & Cash Bar

6:30PM

Dining Room Opens

6:45PM

Welcoming Remarks
~Melody C. Brown
Vice President
President’s Speech
~Eric Chamberlain,
President
Game: Dash Card

7:00PM

Dinner Served

7:30PM

Silent Auction Ends
Game: Heads or Tails

7:45PM

Live Auction

8:30PM

Speech
~Ms. Gila Jones, Clerk
CUSD Board of Trustees
MIP Then & Now
Fund-A-Need

9:00PM

Dancing Begins

10:00PM

Auction Item Pick Up Begins

11:00PM

Gala Ends - Until Next Year!

http://www.halcyonderm.com

Halcyon Dermatology, located in Laguna Hills, California, was founded by Dr.
Kathy Lee. Dr. Kathy Lee grew up in Indiana and received her Doctor of
Medicine degree from Washington University in St. Louis. Dr. Lee is a
Diplomate of the American Board of Dermatology (Board Certified) and a
fellow of the American Academy of Dermatology. She previously served on the
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) Residency
Review Committee for Dermatology and as the national president of the Asian
Pacific American Medical Students' Association (APAMSA). Dr. Lee's clinical
interests include medical and pediatric dermatology, lasers, ethnic skin, and
cosmetic dermatology.
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Thank You to Our Generous Donors!
Academy of Magical Arts

Mia Alicea Photography

Anaheim Angels

Monarch Beach Resort

Aquarium of the Pacific

O2 Wellness

Appleton Estate

OC Fair & Event Center

Armstrong Gardens

ONEHOPE Wine - Melody
Brown

Barry Holzman & Jennifer
Gatewood

Thank You to Our Platinum Sponsor!

Orange Coast College
Planetarium

The Broad Museum

OC Sheriff’s Department

Chance Theater

Oriental Trading Company

Cheesecake Factory

Outlets of San Clemente

Coy Fine Art Portraits

Pacific Park Pier

CVS Pharmacy

Pelican Hills Resort

Dana Point Dermatology

Rancho Capistrano Winery

Discovery Cube OC

Rodan + Fields - Karen Wu

Disneyland

Salt Creek Wine Company

Emerald Isle Golf Course

Seafood Cove #2

Galileo Innovation Camp

Sorted Bliss

Goldfish Swim School

South Coast Plaza

Handel’s Ice Cream

South Coast Repertory

Hollywood Wax Museum

Spectrum Brands

Huntington Learning Center

Starbucks

In-N-Out

Vertical Advisors LLP (VA) is a next generation CPA
& Business Advisory firm that specifically focuses on
privately held businesses and the owners, and highnet worth individuals. VA provides MORE services
than a traditional CPA firm so we can help our
clients grow and evolve. We are a proud sponsor of
the MIP program to help our children grow and
evolve.

Susie Cakes

Kona Ice

Target- Aliso Viejo

LA Wine Fest
Laguna Canyon Winery
MagiKids Robotics- Lake
Forest

Tarjoman Chiropractic

www.verticaladvisors.com.

Tate’s Treats

949-756-8080

TESLA
The Broad Museum

Marriott Waikoloa Hotel

The District Salon

Medieval Times
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Thank You to Our Diamond Sponsor!

Thank You to Our Generous Donors!
The Beaumont Family

The Wu Family

The Brown Family

Three Little Chicks Soap Bar

The Chan Family

Total Training- Laguna Hills

The Gwin Family

Total Wine

The Harvey Family

Trader Joes- Mission Viejo

The Karr Family

TSpoons

The Lin Family

U.S. Grant Hotel- San Diego

The Lu Family

Vine/Ironwood/Olea
Restaurants

The Ortiz Family
Buying or selling a home doesn’t have to be as complicated as
you think it is. Sean Dezahd of Keller Williams works to take
all the things that feel hard about buying or selling a home and
make them simple.
Whatever your reasons for buying or selling a home, don't let
the overwhelming process keep you from pursuing it. Sean
takes you through each step of the real estate process,
answering all your questions along the way.
His mission is to truly listen to your unique goals. Then he uses
understanding, care, problem-solving skills, and drive to offer
you customized solutions, helping you transform your unique
life situation from where it is now to where you want to be.
Your goals are his top priority, and he will always recommend
what is best for you, even if this means advising you to walk
away from a deal.
Sean’s philosophy has helped him become a top agent in
Orange County, and no other individual Keller Williams agent
sold more units than Sean did in Orange County in 2018. He
was also selected as one of America’s Top 100 Real Estate
Agents for the Orange County region for 2019.
What this all means is he can help YOU maximize your
important investment—your home.
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The Signorile Family

WR Kitchen
Westin Maui Resort & Spa

Thank You to Our Volunteers!
Gala Committee
This tireless crew spent months discussing strategies, planning
decor, and finally gathering all of the donations for this evening’s
auctions. Cheers to you all!
Melody C. Brown
Danielle Borish
Kathy Chamberlain
Rochelle Karr

Heather Lachtman
Brandi List
Robyn Lussier

Gala Volunteers
Special thanks to our volunteers who helped make tonight
happen with graphic design, photography, set-up/breakdown,
silent/live auction assistance, and putting up with endless
questions about “what do you think about this?”
Ivy Areson
Megan Holland
Ed Arpawong
Kevin Hyunh
Lily Chen
Amanda Yeung
Justin Harvey
Lisa Yi
New York Life Foundation Volunteers
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Bidding/Donation Activities
Dash Card

Fill up your table’s donation card and dash up to retrieve your
table’s prize! The first table in gets the first choice of prizes!

Lot 8
Take Me Out to the Ballgame!

Heads or Tails

Buy a necklace for a chance to win 50% of the cash pot during a
fast, furious, and fun game! Necklaces are $15 each - 2
necklace per person maximum.

Wine Pull

Various wines valued at up to $60 are available through our
Wine Pull for a donation of $20. An additional corkage fee of
$15 will be payable to the Hills Hotel for bottles consumed on
premises during the Gala. Cheers!

Gift Card Tree

Grab a lucky red envelope with a gift card/certificate valued
between $25-$60 with a donation of $30. Locations include
Nordstrom, Cheesecake Factory, Salt Creek Winery, Seafood
Cove #2, Amazon, Target, Starbucks, Steinmart, & more!

Payment
At registration, your information was taken and you received
your bid number and bid stickers. Your bid number and bid
stickers are your key to all of the wonderful items available at
this evening’s event. Your bid number may be used to purchase
opportunity drawings and wine pull entries, as well as silent
and live auction items.
After the live auction is completed, checkout will be processed
by AES-OC as explained to you at check in. Your silent and live
auction items will be bundled by bid number and ready for you
to pick up. You are responsible to pay in full or all items won at
the end of the event with cash, check, or credit card. If you have
any
questions,
please
feel
free
to
email
controller@friendsofmip.com.
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Pick up your TESLA Model X for a full 24 hour experience of
guilt-free, environmental-friendly luxury and make your way
over to Angels’ Stadium for FRONT ROW tickets to an Angels’
game*! There are no closer seats than the 100 (field) level.
You’ll be a real part of the action and in prime foul ball
territory so bring your mitts! These seats belong to the people
who truly love the game and just can’t get enough! This
package includes:
• 4 Front Row Tickets in section 128 (just past 1st base)
• Signed photograph from Starting Pitcher Jaime Barria
• 24-hour TESLA Model X Overnight Experience

Donated by: The Karr Family, Anaheim Angels, and TESLA
*the winning bidder will work with the Karr Family to choose a game
that best fits their schedule.
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Lot 7
His & Her Weekend Package

Auction Procedures
By registering/attending this event, you are subject to and
agree to the terms and conditions of the silent and live
auction. To receive a copy of the terms and conditions of the
live auction, please email controller@friendsofmip.com.

SILENT AUCTION

A weekend off for him and her!
For HIM: Treat yourself to a golfing spree around town!
Join Jason Gwin and two friends for a round of golf at the
outrageously beautiful and challenging Pelican Hills Golf
Course, one of America’s Top 100 golf courses. Then meet
up with up to three more buddies to test your skills for
another round at Emerald Isle Golf Course, North
County’s most challenging executive course.
For HER: Enjoy a VIP $500 shopping spree at South
Coast Plaza with Valet Parking and VIP pass to Access,
the VIP lounge. Then get ready to relax for a well-earned
day by the pool and 60-minute treatment at Miraval Spa
at the stunningly beautiful Monarch Beach Resort.
Breathe, reflect, and be in the moment.

Donated by The Gwin Family, Miraval Spa, & South
Coast Plaza
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1. You must be a registered bidder in order to bid in the
silent auction. You should have received your bidder
number and sticker at registration.
2. Each Silent Auction item is available through the mobile
bidding website. You may bid on an item as often as you
like.
3. Bidding in the Silent Auction will close at approximately
7:30pm. Any unsold Silent Auction items will reopen for
bidding post Live Auction.
4. At the close of the Silent Auction, you will receive a text
message notifying you of all the items you have
won. After the Auction and Games have concluded, you
will be charged for any items as explained at check in.

LIVE AUCTION

1. You must be a registered bidder in order to bid in the
live auction. You should have received your bid number
at registration. If not, please return to registration for
your bid number.
2. To place a bid, raise your program with the number
side showing to the auctioneer until you have the
attention of the auctioneer or ring man. If no one bids
after you, then you are declared the winner.
3. When the auctioneer says the world “sold,” that means
the item is sold as the auctioneer directs to the clerk.
4. After the Auction and Games have concluded, you can
pay for your winnings in a single transaction as
explained at check in.
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Lot 1
Chateau du Lac Get-a-way

Take a weekend trip to Lake Arrowhead and stay in the
beautiful Chateau du Lac! The exclusive and luxurious
Chateau du Lac sits high on a bluff with breathtaking
panoramic views of beautiful Lake Arrowhead and the
surrounding alpine mountains, is just steps away from the
beach coves, and 2 miles away from Arrowhead Village.
Formerly a Bed-and-Breakfast, the Chateau du Lac offers a
large property of over 5000 square feet that can host up to 20
people, with 6 Rooms (4 of which are suites with an additional
living area), 6 Baths, full gourmet kitchen, multiple fireplaces,
TV, Wifi, a beautiful deck with BBQ, and multiple jettedspas. Enjoy a family vacation, a get-a-way with a group of
friends, or even host an exclusive work retreat. Your weekend*
at the Chateau du Lac will be sure to be a trip to remember!
*Dates subject to availability. Blackout dates: May 22-25, July 2-6.
September 3-7. November 25-30. December 14-December 31

Donated by: The Ortiz Family
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Lot 6
Magic Castle in Hollywood

Enjoy exclusive VIP access to The Magic Castle in
Hollywood for you and 4 of your friends/family! The
Magic Castle, the clubhouse of the Academy of Magical
Arts, is private, allowing entrance only to members and
their guests. You'll find performance parlors, secret
doors, mysterious illusions and — well, we don't want
to ruin all of the surprises in store. A typical evening,
if there even is such a thing here, features magic shows
that range from miracles right under your nose to full
stage illusions that stun an entire room.
• No one under 21 admitted except for Saturday/Sunday brunch.
• Dress code of business attire or evening wear is strictly
enforced.

• Advanced dining reservations (one dinner or brunch purchase
required; dinner/brunch is not included).

• Valet Parking not included.

Donated by: The Academy of Magical Arts
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Lot 5
Reserved Parking at Bergeson

Lot 2
Lakers vs. Thunder Game

April 5th, 2020
Do your kids like to take FOREVER to find/put their
shoes on in the mornings? Are your afternoons planned
around leaving in time to get a “spot” in the pick-up
line? Or do you constantly battle the stressful
morning/afternoon traffic and ticking clock to get to
Bergeson with enough time for your kid to run to class or
to sit in line for what seems like hours to pick up your
child? What if you could drive right up and park in your
very own spot in the Teacher’s lot for an ENTIRE YEAR?
If you’d like to avoid the stresses of drop-off/pick-up time
and be a happier parent next year, then this is the
package for you!

Donated by: Greg Hauser & Bergeson Elementary
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Get your chance to see the one and only Lakers in
action! This package includes 4 tickets in section
PR5, Row 4, Seats 5-8, that puts you right at Center
Court. The premier sections are a premium seating
area and offer perhaps the best fan experience at the
Staples Center aside from the private suites and
courtside seats. Fans with premier section tickets will
have access to preferred parking, two private
entrances to the arena (Star Plaza and SW VIP),
access to the San Manuel Club, and will have a wait
staff that will bring your drinks and food items to
your seats. Worth. It.

Donated by: The Gwin Family
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Lot 3
Disneyland Park Hopper Tickets

Dreams do come true! With 8 park-hopper tickets in
hand, put on your favorite Mickey Ears and explore the
new Stars Wars Land: Galaxy’s Edge, enjoy the newest
Magic Happens day-time parade, then hop on over to
Disney’s California Adventure to check out the all-new
Avengers Campus (coming Summer of 2020) or let your
senses go on their own rides with the California
Adventure Food and Wine Festival. With up to two days
of Disney time, the possibilities are endless and the
memories--forever!
Tickets expire 12/25/2021. Blackout dates: December 25thDecember 31st.

Lot 4
Maui Weekend Get-a-way

3 nights stay in Ocean View room at the Maui Westin
Resort & Spa for 2 people with breakfast buffet for 2,
daily Resort Fee, & daily self-parking.
Experience the essence of Hawaii at our beautiful
Maui hotel. The Westin Maui Resort & Spa,
Ka'anapali offers a stimulating oceanfront setting on
Ka'anapali Beach with the perfect backdrop for your
getaway or family vacation. Activities at nearby
Lahaina Town and escape rooms are a short ride away
with our hotel shuttle service. Savor delicious, all-day
dining at our tropical bistro and sip world-class
cocktails by our beach and pools. Immerse yourself in
a pure, unadulterated Hawaiian experience.

Donated by: Mr. Harris Chan, Marriott International
(MIP grandparent).

Donated by: Disneyland
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